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PERENNIAL
Doo do do do do do... boop! The Fake News Update is brought to you in
part by... well... no one. Uh, it looks like we couldn’t get funding
for this episode but uh, well ya know what, we’re gonna do it anyway.
So here we go!
Schwa schwa schwa schwa schwa schwa schwa schwa schwaaaaahhh
schwaahh.
ANAHITA
Doctors, without borders: how medical professionals are struggling to
find books. Tonight at 11.
With all the news you never knew you needed and all the news you
needed to know, I’m Anahita Ardashir...
PERENNIAL
...And I’m Perennial Eschner. From the KLMNOP studios in the cheapest
place we could find: this is F.N.U. The Fake News Update.

ANAHITA
And now, today’s headlines. Princess Diana fans REJOICE Uh, Perennial, what are you doing?
PERENNIAL
I’m turning the air C off - we don’t have the moolah for cold, crisp
oxygen! Listen, if we’re gonna stay ON air then we gotta turn OFF
air! Just keep going, don’t mind me!
ANAHITA
Uh, ok. Circumcision fans REJOICE - I’m - I’m sorry Perennial it’s it’s too hot in here PERENNIAL
Oh, don’t worry about it, Heets! I’m just gonna open up a window
here! Just keep knocking ‘er outta the park! You GOT this!
ANAHITA
P-dog, I’m sweating through my dickie right now.
outside -

And the noise

PERENNIAL
Uh, just roll with it, Heeta - we’ll make it a segment!
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Doodle doodle do do dooo! It’s now time for - Just Outside the Window
- our chance to guess what the H. E. Double C. K. S is happenin out
there!
Let’s listen in!

ANAHITA
Well that, to me, reminds me of an old time steam train - one akin to
the vessel I rode through the hills of Burgundy.
PERENNIAL
Sure would seem that way Anahita! Uh, you’ve TRAINed your ear pretty
well!
PERENNIAL
Oh, well that sounds like the sultry sounds of...Mark, the Ornery
Italian who lives downstairs. Hi Mark!
ANAHITA
This reminds of Mexico City PERENNIAL
How?
ANAHITA
I’d stopped for a nosh at Olive Garden PERENNIAL
Well when you’re there you’re family Oh! It sounds like there’s a rustle in thine bushes!
closer listen...

Let’s take a

Well I’ll be Dermott Mulroney’d! If it isn’t our old feline friend,
Colonel Gravy the Paraplegic Sportscat! And… oh, yes it does. It
seems that he has taken a lover!
Well she is an absolute- bee-ooty. For all the listeners at home, she
is a STUNNING Russian Blue with a luxurious tail and a lovely pair
of... Oh my. Um… I— I do believe that this um, this RB - this Russian
Blue, if you will, is in fact, a uh, a Russian Bloke. Let me just
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uh... yep I can now confirm that this pussy uh... does not have...
long eyelashes or a bow in its hair. Uh, not to beat around the bush,
but uh, what is beating around this bush is a pair of fairly
masculine felines. Leading me to believe that... what I am witnessing
here in these bushes today... is... gay cat relations.
ANAHITA
Mazel.
PERENNIAL
Bum bada bum bada bum!
ANAHITA
Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you
never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know.
From KLMNOP thank you for listening to Fake News Update, and until
next time...
We’ll be FNU.
Fake News Update is brought to you by Spoke Media. If you want to
follow us on the social media platform called Twitter, you can do so
@fakenews_update. You can follow me at @AnahitaArdashir, and
Perennial at @I_Perennial. If you would like to email us with your
questions, complaints, news stories, or money... you may do so at
fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io. Thank you for listening!
This... is F.N.U.

